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After waiting months and months, the zoo animals finally get to meet the new baby elephant.
A brand new translation for this great Wolf adventure!
The circus comes to town, bringing a host of clowns and animals all dressed up in a rainbow of
colors, in a book featuring die-cut shapes that readers can look through
When wealthy Madame Bonfamille makes her cats heirs to her estate, the butler kidnaps them.
Books in the Anna series use colorful illustrations to chronicle a toddler's everyday adventures
and teach children about a variety of life experiences, such as learning to brush teeth at the
end of a busy day.
"Marvelously captivating." — The New York Times. First published in 1940, Saroyan's
international bestseller recounts the exploits of an Armenian clan in northern California at the
turn of the 20th century. Based on the author's loving and eccentric extended family, the
characters in these 14 related short stories provide humorous and touching scenes from
immigrant life.
Joe and his friends (including Nellie elephant, Percy pig, and Friendly frog) learn that although
bottoms come in all shapes and sizes, everyone must use the potty.
Hearing strange noises when he tries to fall asleep, a frightened young penguin is reassured
by his father, who patiently looks in every area of the little penguin's room and explains the
harmless sources of each noise. By the Reader's Digest Award-winning author of The Big
Potty Book.
Abbandonare il pannolino per accogliere il vasino è un passaggio complesso per i bambini
perché richiede di lasciare un oggetto che incute sicurezza al fine di adattarsi a una nuova
situazione. Questo libro illustrato a colori propone un modo semplice, originale e divertente per
imparare a lasciare il pannolino attraverso la storiella di Martina che, con l'aiuto della fata
Fragolina, sceglie il vasino per diventare una vera principessa, perché le principesse non
usano il pannolino. Il libro contiene frasi da leggere, immagini da osservare, alcuni disegni da
colorare e altre piccole attività. Dettagli: edizione illustrata a colori; comodo e ampio formato;
copertina colorata lucida; età di lettura: 2-3 anni; pensato anche come idea regalo.
A career flavor scientist who has worked with such companies as Lindt, Coca-Cola and
Cadbury organizes food flavors into 160 basic ingredients, explaining how to combine flavors
for countless results, in a reference that also shares practical tips and whimsical observations.
Beyond Hawkins Lab, Starcourt Mall, Dungeons and Dragons, Monsters, and Mindflayers, the
powerful children that have escaped from Hawkins Lab are out in the world, trying to live
normal lives, but it comes at a steep cost. Nine was left behind in Hawkins Lab, comatose and
alone. Now she lives in a fractured reality of her own creation under the watchful eyes of
doctors who have no idea about the psychic volcano building insider her that erupt at any
moment, obliterating their entire hospital. Three and Nine's twin sister both escaped Hawkins
lab several years ago and have been on the run ever since. They had just settled down into a
new life when, all of the sudden, the lab has made the national news. With the veil of normalcy
completely shattered, they pack everything they have and hit the road, hoping to find and help
any of the other kids they can. When Kali (number Eight) informs them that Nine is still alive it
becomes a race against the clock to save a beloved sister, from the doctors that keep her, as
well as the delusions that threaten to fracture her psyche beyond repair. Perfectly penned by
writer Jody Houser (Critical Role, Star Wars: Tie Fighter) with kinetic pencils by Ryan Kelly
(New York Four, Star Wars) and tight inks by Le Beau Underwood (Catwoman, Immortal Hulk)
this third book in the Stranger Things comics line takes the story to brand new territory.
Collects Stranger Things: Into the Fire #1-#4.
Mattia usa il vasinoIl vasino della principessa. Ediz. illustrataMimi usa il vasinoLuca usa il
vasinoIl mio vasinoIl pannolino puzzone e il vasino. Ediz. illustrataUso il vasino!Marco e il
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vasinoSul vasino!
In this funny picture book, a toddler named Sam, who knows what he wants, learns to be proud
of his new potty.
From the heraldry of the four Hogwarts houses to the extravagant wares of Weasleys’ Wizard
Wheezes, the world of Harry Potter overflows with radiant color. Featuring artwork from the
hugely successful Harry Potter Coloring Book and Harry Potter Creatures Coloring Book, this
special poster collection features twenty stunning, one-sided prints that are perfect for coloring.
From fan-favorite characters and scenes to creatures and gorgeous patterns inspired by the
wizarding world, each detailed illustration is printed on high-quality card stock and can be
easily removed for displaying. Includes two EXCLUSIVE images that you can't find in any of
the other coloring books!
"Where is my dummy? I WANT MY DUMMY!"shrieks the Little Princess when the royal dummy
mysteriously disappears, yet again. Wherever the King, Queen and courtiers hide her dummy,
she always finds it even in the strangest of places . . . Will she ever give it up?
Il protagonista di questa storia, Mino il maialino, non ne vuole sapere di usare il vasino, per
fortuna ci sono i suoi amici, un'allegra compagnia che lo aiutaranno a trovare... la retta via!
Il passaggio dal pannolino al vasino è un evento importante e delicato per il bambino, in
quanto richiede un adattamento a una nuova situazione, che non sempre il genitore è in grado
di introdurre così facilmente. Con questo libro dal titoloCiao ciao pannolino!, Pianeta Scuola
propone un modo delicato, semplice e divertente di scoprire il vasino e di dire "ciao ciao" al
vecchio pannolino, attraverso gli occhi del piccolo Nico. I professionisti di Pianeta Scuola
hanno a cuore la formazione e la serenità di ogni bambino, proponendo manuali e libri capaci
di coinvolgerli attivamente. Questo libro illustrato e a colori, infatti, contiene piccole frasi da
leggere al bimbo affiancate da coloratissime immagini in alta risoluzione da osservare, e altre
in bianco e nero da colorare per personalizzare questo importante libretto. Questo libro
permette al bambino: di essere consapevole di quanto sia bello diventare grandi,
abbandonando il pannolino; di comprendere la nuova realtà e la fortuna di crescere senza
pannolino per poter fare le cose che fanno i bambini più grandi; di accogliere il vasino in modo
positivo; di essere coinvolto nel completamento di questo libro. Ulteriori dettagli: pagine a colori
con illustrazioni in alta definizione; comodo e ampio formato 20,32 x 25,40 cm; copertina
colorata lucida; età di lettura: 2-3 anni; pensato anche come idea regalo.
It's a royal renovation ? a perennial potty favorite with a whole new look!

"Deep in the Faraway Forest, the wolf was bored to tears. One day, he had an idea...he
would travel the world!"--Back cover.
Filled with bright and lively illustrations, this charming story explores the cyclical nature
of borrowing library books and emphasizes the many joys of reading as Kevin, a young
boy, describes his experiences at the library.
Three owl babies whose mother has gone out in the night try to stay calm while she is
gone.
Join Bing on a toilet training adventure in this interactive sound book - perfect for
encouraging young children to use the toilet with confidence. Bing doesn't use his potty
anymore - he uses the big toilet, and you can too! It can be scary at first, but with a little
practise you'll be catching the Toilet Train in no time. Bingsters will love pressing the
sound button and joining in the fun. Choo! Choo! Catching the toilet train. . . it's a Bing
thing!
A sweet and simple interactive boardbook that offers a charming new bedtime ritual.
There's a new baby in Simon's house. 'When's the stupid baby going back to the
hospital?' Simon asks his parents. But the baby is there to stay. What about all the
scary wolves outside the house? The wolves that want to eat Simon up? Will his
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parents still protect him now they have a stupid baby?

Everything I Know About Poop gives parents an innovative and fun way to help
their toddlers achieve toilet-training success, especially the stubborn ones. It
uses a hilarious story and charming drawings to engage kids and help them
understand, verbalize and accept that people need to poop, animals need to
poop, we all need to poop!
Oh, baby! Leslie Patricelli’s one-haired wonder returns to revel in Christmas. It’s
almost Christmas, and baby simply cannot contain the exuberance. There are
things to decorate: a tree, a gingerbread house, a doggy! There are very creative
presents to make, Santa to see (must be brave), carols to sing, not to mention
the big event itself. Come celebrate the season with humor and joy as
everyone’s favorite baby puts a special spin on Christmas.
IN OFFERTA LANCIO! Questo manuale ti accompagnerà lungo il percorso di
crescita del tuo bambino, dai primi giorni fino al raggiungimento dei principali
traguardi: i sei mesi, il primo anno, i due anni, per finire con i tre anni e la scuola
materna.
Mouse likes to look in his friends' diapers, and when his friends decide to look in
his diaper, they are surprised by what they find.
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